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The Aurorasaurus citizen science project harnesses volunteer crowdsourcing to identify sightings of an aurora 31 
(or the "northern/southern lights") posted by citizen scientists on Twitter. Previous studies have demonstrated 32 
that aurora sightings can be mined from Twitter but with the caveat that there is a high level of accompanying 33 
non-sighting tweets, especially during periods of low auroral activity. Aurorasaurus attempts to mitigate this, 34 
and thus increase the quality of its Twitter sighting data, by utilizing volunteers to sift through a pre-filtered list 35 
of geo-located tweets to verify real-time aurora sightings. In this study, the current implementation of this 36 
crowdsourced verification system, including the process of geo-locating tweets, is described and its accuracy 37 
(which, overall, is found to be 68.4%) is determined. The findings suggest that citizen science volunteers are 38 
able to accurately filter out unrelated, spam-like, Twitter data but struggle when filtering out somewhat 39 
related, yet undesired, data. The citizen scientists particularly struggle with determining the real-time nature 40 
of the sightings and care must therefore be taken when relying on crowdsourced identification. 41 
 42 






















The citizen science project Aurorasaurus (MacDonald et al., 2015) has two main space weather related goals: 65 
improving the "nowcasting" of a visible aurora (commonly known as the "northern/southern lights") and the 66 
ability to accurately model both the size and strength of an aurora. To do this, it collects observations of the 67 
aurora made by the general public. These observations can be submitted directly to the project, via its website 68 
(http://aurorasaurus.org) and mobile apps, and are found by searching Twitter for possible sightings. 69 
 70 
Twitter can be a useful resource of data for many citizen science projects, as information is freely shared by 71 
millions of users distributed around the globe. Indeed, previous studies have shown that Twitter users, who 72 
post short updates (of a maximum 140 characters in length) known as "tweets", will often share details about 73 
the conditions around them. This is especially true for large-scale events such as earthquakes (Earle et. al, 74 
2010; Crooks et al., 2013), influenza outbreaks (Culotta, 2010; Lampos, De Bie & Cristianini, 2010), and service 75 
outages (Motoyama et al., 2010). Case et al. (2015a) showed that this was also true for the aurora by 76 
comparing the number of tweets relating to an aurora with auroral activity (or, rather, to common auroral 77 
activity indices). However, they also noted that Twitter data is particularly noisy and that many tweets which 78 
contain aurora-related keywords (e.g. "aurora" and "northern lights") are not actually sightings (instead they 79 
may be about a person or place, or about the desire to witness an aurora).  80 
 81 
As such, the Aurorasaurus project enlists volunteers (registered and anonymous), who themselves can be 82 
thought of as citizen scientists, to sort through pre-filtered, aurora-related, tweets to identify and positively 83 
verify real-time aurora sightings. Whilst combining Twitter data with other citizen science data is quite rare, 84 
and this exact application of crowdsourcing may be new, many previous studies have demonstrated that 85 
crowdsourcing can be used for classification of data - often using Amazon's Mechanical Turk (Kittur, Chi & Suh, 86 
2008; Ipeirotis, Provost & Wang, 2010). In fact, studies have shown that the crowd is sometimes even more 87 
accurate than the expert at identification tasks (Alonso & Mizzaro, 2009).  88 
 89 
Once a tweet has been verified as a positive sighting by the Aurorasaurus volunteers, it is treated in the same 90 
way as a direct report via the project's website or apps. In this way, Aurorasaurus uses sightings on Twitter to 91 
supplement those citizen science reports submitted directly to it, thus maximizing the available data. The 92 
observations, both positively verified tweets and direct reports, are displayed on a real-time map, alongside a 93 
modeled auroral oval (i.e. the extent to which an aurora is visible directly overhead), which is shown on the 94 
project's homepage. These observations serve several different functions, including: demonstrating where the 95 
aurora is currently being observed (Priedhorsky, MacDonald & Cao, 2012), providing data points for scientific 96 
investigation (Case, MacDonald & Viereck, 2016), and providing the basis for a hybrid alert system (Lalone et 97 
al., 2015) that is analogous to disaster early warning systems (Tapia et al., 2014).  The process of how the 98 
tweets are found, presented to the volunteers, and verified is discussed in the following section.  99 
 100 
In this study, using real Twitter data, collected by an operational citizen science project, the accuracy of the 101 
volunteer crowd at filtering useful data from a stream of tweets is investigated for the first time.  The results 102 
presented herein, whilst related to one natural phenomenon, can provide insights into the accuracy of the 103 
volunteer crowd in analysing Twitter data for other citizen science projects too. 104 
 105 
Tweet Verification 106 
 107 
Aurorasaurus exploits the Twitter Search API to identify publicly-accessible tweets that contain any one of 108 
several different aurora-related keywords (e.g. "aurora", "northern lights"). The returned tweets are then 109 
further filtered on the Aurorasaurus servers to exclude most retweets, tweets from Twitter users with "aurora" 110 
in their username (though a whitelist is maintained to allow tweets from some users through), and tweets 111 
containing profanity or other common "spam" terms.  112 
 113 
A location extraction process is then undertaken on these filtered tweets. The location is either determined 114 
using the embedded GPS meta-data, if the Twitter user has opted to share their location, or the tweet is run 115 
through the geo-parsing software CLAVIN (https://clavin.bericotechnologies.com), which attempts to extract a 116 
location for the tweet based upon its text (D’Ignazio et al., 2014). Using this process, approximately 15% of the 117 
tweets have a location associated with them (with extraction through CLAVIN accounting for approximately 118 
80% of those). Further filtering then takes place to remove tweets whose location is determined as anywhere 119 
containing the term "Aurora" (e.g. Aurora, CO, USA). 120 
 121 
These tweets, known as the "unverified tweets", are then presented to the Aurorasaurus community for 122 
verification. An example of such a tweet is given in Figure 1. The community is asked "Did they just see the 123 
aurora?" (where "they" refers to the tweet's author) and have only two choices for their vote ("yes" or "no"). 124 
This subjective task allows for automatic aggregation of the votes into a score and classification based upon 125 
that score (Iren & Bilgen, 2014). 126 
127 
Figure 1. a) An example tweet, as presented to the Aurorasaurus community for verification. The volunteers are 128 
asked "Did they just see the aurora?" and are given the two simple options of "yes" (for a positive, real-time, 129 
aurora sighting) or "no". b) Once a threshold positive score is reached, the tweet is then confirmed as a 130 
"positive sighting" and becomes known as a "positively verified tweet". It is then no longer available for further 131 
voting. 132 
 133 
For every "yes" vote a tweet receives, +1 is added to its score. Conversely, for every "no" vote a tweet 134 
receives, -1 is added to the score. Votes from registered users and anonymous users are treated equally (i.e. 135 
there is no weighting applied to the vote based upon the user or their credentials). Once the tweet's score 136 
reaches a certain positive threshold, it is categorized as a "positively verified tweet", its marker is updated on 137 
the map to show this new status, and votes are no longer taken on it. Similarly, once a tweet reaches a certain 138 
negative threshold, the vote is categorized as a "negatively verified tweet", the marker is removed from the 139 
map, and the tweet is no longer presented to the community for verification.      140 
 141 
To reduce the barriers of entry for users to start verifying tweets, there is no compulsory training required. 142 
However, help in how to verify a tweet is provided by a pop-out help menu, which opens if the user clicks on 143 
the question mark in the tweet window (see Figure 1).  Additionally, a blog post and a quiz are available which 144 
both guide the voter through examples of tweets and how they should be voted upon. Approximately half of 145 
the respondents to a recent Aurorasaurus survey indicated that they had read at least some of this guidance 146 
(Lalone, pers. comm., 2015). 147 
 148 
In this study, the verified tweets posted during March and April 2015 are analyzed. This two month period 149 
represents a subset of the larger Aurorasaurus data set (which spans from November 2014 to present) and 150 
includes several large auroral events, including the largest auroral event this decade (Case, MacDonald & Patel, 151 
2015). It is important to note that large auroral events, where an aurora can be seen from the mid-US and 152 
central Europe, are relatively infrequent and are dependent upon several factors - including solar activity, time 153 
of day/year, and local conditions (e.g. cloud cover). Additionally, an aurora can be a widespread phenomenon, 154 
with sightings of the same event spanning multiple continents (Case, MacDonald & Patel, 2015). 155 
 156 
Results 157 
During March and April 2015, 227,280 aurora-related tweets were collected with 39,636 (17.4%) having a 158 
location associated with them and thus were available for the Aurorasaurus community to vote on. Of these, 159 
the Aurorasaurus community verified 4,547 (11.5%) tweets: 475 positively (10.4%) and 4,072 negatively 160 
(89.6%). There were 70,331 votes cast: 49,495 by logged-in users (70.4%) and 20,836 by anonymous users 161 
(29.6%). 162 
 163 
The distribution of the tweets and their verified status is shown in Figure 2. The number of each type of tweet 164 
("total", "with location", "positively verified", "negatively verified" and “unverified”) is shown by the filled bars. 165 
Note the logarithmic scale on the y-axis. 166 
 167 
 168 
Figure 2. The distribution of the tweets collected during March and April 2015. The first (blue) bar indicates the 169 
total number of tweets collected. The second (orange) shows the number of tweets with a location associated 170 
with them, and thus available for the Aurorasaurus community to vote on. The third (green) bar shows the 171 
number of positively verified tweets whilst the fourth (red) shows the number of negatively verified tweets. The 172 
final (gray) column is the number of tweets that were not verified (i.e. “unverified”). 173 
 174 
Each of the positively verified tweets was then independently manually inspected by two members of the 175 
Aurorasaurus team. This inspection involved analyzing the text of the tweets in detail to identify any signs of 176 
non-originality and comparing the location and time of the supposed sighting with auroral models and other 177 
citizen science observations. 178 
 179 
The verified tweets were categorized primarily into "valid" (where the tweet was indeed a real-time aurora 180 
sighting made by the tweet's author) or "invalid" (where the tweet was incorrectly positively verified by the 181 
users). Using an open-coding method, the following categories for the invalid positively verified tweets were 182 
created: 183 
 184 
• "Not real-time": a sighting of an aurora by the tweet's author, however, the tweet was posted at least 185 
several hours after the sighting took place (often the next morning). 186 
• "Not original": the sighting was not made by the tweet's author (usually "retweets" or "mentions" of 187 
someone else's tweet). 188 
• "Overlap": the sighting was both not real-time nor was it made by the tweet's author. This would 189 
often be the retweeting of someone else's aurora photograph. 190 
• "Wrong location": the location extraction algorithm (CLAVIN) failed to determine the location 191 
correctly. These failures are particularly difficult for the voters to spot since the location of the tweet 192 
is not shown on the tweet (see Figure 1). 193 
• "Not positive sighting": the tweet did not contain a sighting of an aurora but may have been related 194 
to one (e.g. "Seeing an aurora is on my bucket list").  195 
• "Junk": these tweets had nothing to do with an aurora (e.g. "Went to Aurora last night"). 196 
 197 




Figure 3. The distribution of the positively verified tweets collected during March and April 2015. The tweets are 202 
grouped by the previous categories: valid (green), not real-time (red), not original (yellow), overlap (orange), 203 
wrong location (blue), not a positive sighting (black) and junk (purple).  204 
 205 
Of the 475 positively verified tweets, 176 (37%) are valid. The precision, or positive predictive value (PPV), as 206 
calculated using Equation 1, of the positively verified tweets is therefore 37.1%. 207 
 208 
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 =  𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑃𝑃
𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑃𝑃 +  𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑃𝑃 
 
(1) 
where ΣTP is the number of true positives (i.e. positively verified tweets that are valid) and ΣFP is the number 209 
of false positives (i.e. positively verified tweets that are invalid). 210 
 211 
The process was then repeated for a sample of the negatively verified tweets. This randomly selected sample 212 
included 475 negatively verified tweets (chosen to match the number of positively verified tweets). All but two 213 
of the tweets in the sample were correctly identified as negatively verified tweets. Thus, the "negative 214 
precision", or negative predictive value (NPV), as calculated using Equation 2, was 99.6%. 215 
 216 
𝑁𝑁𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 =  𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑁𝑁
𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑁𝑁 +  𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑁𝑁 (2) 
 217 
where ΣTN is the number of true negatives (i.e. negatively verified tweets that are not valid sightings) and ΣFN 218 
is the number of false negatives (i.e. negatively verified tweets that are actually valid sightings). 219 
 220 
The overall accuracy of the verified tweets, in which all of the positively verified tweets and a same-sized 221 
sample of negatively verified tweets are included, can now be determined. Using Equation 3, the overall 222 
accuracy is found to be 68.4%. 223 
 224 
𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 =  𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑃𝑃 +  𝛴𝛴𝛴𝛴𝑁𝑁
𝑁𝑁
 (3) 
where N is the total number of verified tweets in this sample (i.e. N=950). 225 
 226 
Furthermore, these results can be decomposed based upon periods of when auroral activity was particularly 227 
elevated (which is when most sightings would be expected to occur). There were three such events during this 228 
time period: March 01 - 03, March 17 - 19 and April 10 - 12. The distributions of the previous categories are 229 




Figure 4. The positively verified tweets have been split into three active auroral time and one non-storm time 234 
periods. For each period, the percentage share of each of the categories listed earlier is shown. 235 
 236 
The negatively verified tweets were also split by storm period. Both of the invalid negatively verified tweets 237 
occurred during the March 17-19 storm (which is not particularly surprising due to the majority of tweets 238 
occurring during this time). The PPV, NPV and ACC are calculated for each of these storm periods and are 239 
presented in Table 1. 240 
 241 
Period N Npos Nneg PPV (%) NPV (%) ACC (%) 
March 01 - 03 44 34 10 58.8 100.0 79.4 
March 17 - 19 461 303 158 41.6 98.7 70.2 
April 10 - 12 117 72 45 16.7 100.0 58.4 
Non-Storm Time 328 66 262 27.3 100.0 63.7 
Overall 950 475 475 37.1 99.6 68.4 
 242 




Approximately 17.4% of the 227,280 tweets collected during this case study had a location associated with 247 
them, which is consistent with other studies (e.g. Vieweg et al., 2010). Thus, nearly 40,000 tweets were 248 
available for the Aurorasaurus community to vote on. Approximately 75% of the locations obtained were 249 
determined using the CLAVIN geo-location extraction algorithm and thus only a small percentage of the total 250 
tweets contained an embedded GPS location. Again, this result is consistent with other studies (e.g. Cheng, 251 
Caverlee & Lee, 2010; Lee, Srivatsa & Mohapatra, 2013). 252 
 253 
The community cast over 70,000 votes and verified over 4,500 tweets. The vast majority, around 80%, of those 254 
verified tweets were negatively verified, i.e. the Aurorasaurus community voted that the tweet was not a real-255 
time sighting of an aurora made by the tweet's author. This result is perhaps unsurprising, since it is generally 256 
only when auroral activity is high (which occurred three times during this case study) that more people tweet 257 
sightings of an aurora (Case et al., 2015a). Indeed, as can be determined from Table 1, the percentage of 258 
positively verified tweets (i.e. Npos/N) rises from around 20% during non-storm times to around 70% during 259 
active times.  260 
 261 
Notably, nearly 90% of the tweets with locations went unverified (i.e. they were not positively or negatively 262 
verified). These tweets are most likely not aurora sightings, rather they are tweets that contain aurora-related 263 
keywords, however, we cannot be certain that this set does not contain sightings that have simply been 264 
overlooked. Whilst this does not affect the accuracy of the verification system, it does mean that some 265 
scientifically useful observations, such as rare sightings during low auroral activity, might be being missed. 266 
Further investigation into the exact nature of the unverified tweets, and what effect this may have on citizen 267 
science data collection on Twitter, should therefore be undertaken. 268 
 269 
Verification Accuracy 270 
 271 
The Aurorasaurus community was able to negatively verify tweets with extremely high accuracy. In fact, of the 272 
475 negatively verified tweets analyzed, only two were incorrectly classified - resulting in an overall NPV of 273 
nearly 100%. The community was, however, much less accurate when positively verifying tweets. The overall 274 
PPV (or precision) was 37%, though there was significant variance in the PPVs when splitting by event (with the 275 
highest PPV of 59% occurring during the March 01-03 storm and the lowest PPV of 27% occurring during the 276 
April 10-12 storm). At this time, there is no known reason for this variance except, perhaps, for differences in 277 
the sample sizes.  278 
 279 
The overall accuracy of the verification system, in this case study, was 68%.  Though had all of the negatively 280 
verified tweets been analysed, and subsequently used in the accuracy calculation, the overall accuracy would 281 
probably be much higher. However, since the number of negatively verified tweets was so much greater than 282 
the number of positively verified tweets, a representative sample was instead chosen. It is also important to 283 
note that the positively verified tweets (i.e. actual sightings) hold the most scientific value and so the PPV is 284 
more important, perhaps, than the NPV or overall accuracy. 285 
 286 
What affected the community’s precision? 287 
 288 
It is relatively easy to spot spam-like tweets that have nothing to do with a sighting of an aurora. It is much 289 
harder, however, to differentiate between tweets that are real-time sightings of an aurora from those that are 290 
just related to the aurora or are true sightings that occurred several hours ago. Indeed, our analysis showed 291 
that the primary reason the community wrongly positively verified a tweet was that community incorrectly 292 
identified the tweet as being real-time. 293 
 294 
Identifying whether or not a sighting posted in a tweet is real-time can be a complex task - even for the 295 
Aurorasaurus team members. The tweet, of course, has a timestamp associated with it but the tweet’s author 296 
may be posting about a sighting that occurred several hours ago or perhaps even the day before. Unless the 297 
author explicitly uses words or phrases that chronological identify when the sighting occurred, e.g. “just seen” 298 
or “spotted 10 mins ago”, it is difficult to know when exactly the sighting occurred. In fact, even if the author 299 
includes a time, e.g. “aurora seen at 21:30”, the verifier would need to know the offset between their current 300 
time zone and the time zone of the tweet’s author to determine how long ago that time was. Such detailed 301 
investigation is probably too much for most of the community to engage in, especially when they are voting on 302 
many tweets in one go. 303 
 304 
The second most common reason for incorrectly positively verifying a tweet was that the sighting was “not 305 
original”. From this category we identified two themes: the tweet was of someone else’s aurora photograph 306 
(85%) or the tweet was a retweet of somebody else’s sighting (15%). Both of these errors would seem to stem 307 
from some members of the community being unfamiliar with the particular nomenclature of Twitter. For 308 
example, most of the “not original” tweets contained signs of the non-originality, i.e. the text “RT” (an 309 
acronym for retweet) or tagging of other users (which will always start with the @ symbol). We note, however, 310 
that many original real-time sightings may also tag other users, often as a way of alerting those other users, so 311 
this method to determine originality cannot be used on its own.  312 
 313 
Improving the voting system 314 
 315 
It is assumed that when the community has incorrectly positively verified a tweet it is the result of an "honest 316 
mistake" rather than "cheaters" (i.e. those with malicious intent) since there is no gain to poor verification 317 
(Hirth, Hoßfeld & Tran-Gia, 2013; Iren & Bilgen, 2014). Therefore, one of the primary ways to improve the 318 
accuracy of the crowd is to improve the information provided about the task and the desired outcome (Iren & 319 
Bilgen, 2014). Aurorasaurus currently provides its community with instructions/guidance via a help page, blog 320 
post, and a quiz (where members of the community can test their voting skill and receive feedback on their 321 
choices). However, these are all "hidden elements" in that the user may not have even seen them before they 322 
start voting. Indeed, a recent survey of Aurorasaurus users showed that 40% of users did not know that 323 
instructions on how to verify tweets were available (Lalone, pers. comms., 2015). 324 
 325 
Additionally, enforcing training upon the community before they are able to vote has shown to improve the 326 
quality of their voting (e.g. Le et al., 2010). In some implementations, such training results in a pass/fail that 327 
screens out untrustworthy or inaccurate users (Downs et al., 2010, Le et al., 2010). In others, the scoring 328 
mechanism of each voter is weighted based upon how well they performed during the training (Sheng et al., 329 
2014). We note, however, that these studies often employ contributors through Amazon's Mechanical Turk 330 
rather than volunteers through citizen science projects.  331 
 332 
Since the Aurorasaurus project, like all citizen science projects, is reliant on volunteers, adding such 333 
compulsory activities might reduce the number of people who are willing to participate. Therefore, training 334 
that is not compulsory but that could be used to better inform the voting system on a user's trustworthiness 335 
might be desirable. For example, votes from anonymous users might be weighted to score 1, votes from 336 
registered users who have not taken the training might be weighted to score 2, votes cast by those who have 337 
taken the quiz but did not score highly might be weighted to 3 and votes from users who scored highly in the 338 
quiz might be weighted to 5. Project staff, or trusted super-users, might then have an even higher voting 339 
weight. This approach has the benefit of determining a pseudo confidence level for each vote whilst also not 340 
erecting barriers to participation.  341 
 342 
Vuurens, de Vries & Eickhoff (2011) demonstrated that a "combined consensus algorithm", which generally 343 
used a majority vote but then took into account the voters' trustworthiness in a tie situation, consistently gave 344 
the most accurate results. A tied result, with respect to the Aurorasaurus crowdsourcing system, would be 345 
where the number of votes is over the verification threshold, however, the score has not exceeded said 346 
threshold (i.e. 10 users vote: five yes and five no, thus resulting in a score of 0). 347 
 348 
The training, and perhaps subsequent vote weighting, is likely to be a one-time effort (though, in practice, 349 
users could be allowed to complete it more than once). This may lead to situations where the user forgets 350 
what they have been taught or their voting is affected by other factors (e.g. fatigue or lack of concentration). 351 
In this case, an adaption of the "majority decision" cheat detection method (Hirth, Hoßfeld & Tran-Gia, 2013) 352 
could be employed. If a member of the community votes against the current majority decision, or perhaps the 353 
decision of a trusted voter (e.g. staff or super-user), they are advised of this in real-time and are offered 354 
training/guidance on how they should vote. The frequency to which a user matches, or rather does not match, 355 
the majority can be stored, allowing for a hybrid voting reputation to be built (Voyer et al., 2010). Based on 356 
this reputation voting weights could again be applied.     357 
 358 
In addition to improving the voting mechanism itself, another way to perhaps increase the quality of the 359 
verification process is to improve the chance of a tweet being a valid sighting before presenting it to the 360 
community for validation. The current system is somewhat basic in that it simply uses a set of keywords for 361 
searching and another set for filtering. Machine learning, based on either a gold standard set or the 362 
community's voting, might improve the quality of the tweets being served to the community (Wang, 2010; 363 
Becker, Naaman & Gravano, 2011; Truong et al., 2014). This approach was tested early on in the Aurorasaurus 364 
project, however, it failed to yield any noticeable improvements (MacDonald, pers. comms., 2015), indicating 365 





Like many citizen science projects, Aurorasaurus is heavily reliant upon a community of volunteers for both 371 
providing data and for validating/classifying data. To compliment the aurora sightings reported directly to the 372 
project, Aurorasaurus also systematically searches for observations of an aurora posted on Twitter, using the 373 
Twitter Search API and several rudimentary filters. A location is required for all sightings and so those tweets 374 
that do not contain an embedded location are passed through a location extraction algorithm which attempts 375 
to resolve a location for the tweet based upon its text. This process, whilst not always accurate, increases the 376 
number of usable tweets four-fold. Using a similar location extraction process is therefore recommended for 377 
other citizen science projects needing location data from tweets. Including Twitter as a data source has 378 
increased the number of observations for the Aurorasaurus project by nearly 100%. Exploiting Twitter as an 379 
available data source is therefore recommended for other citizen science projects that collect observational 380 
data. 381 
 382 
Twitter observations are noisier than traditional citizen science reports, however, and so need more curation 383 
by both the volunteers and project staff alike. The Aurorasaurus community is therefore encouraged to verify 384 
these potential sightings using a simple crowdsourcing scoring system. The community is rewarded for their 385 
participation by a leader board, where each votes earns the volunteer 5 points, and by increased accuracy in 386 
localized auroral visibility alerts. 387 
 388 
This Aurorasaurus case study has shown that volunteer citizen scientists are extremely adept at filtering out 389 
spam-like tweets and other non-aurora sightings. These tweets tend to form the majority of tweets presented 390 
to the Aurorasaurus community - especially during time where there is little auroral activity. For the random 391 
sample studied, the NPV of the "negatively verified" tweets was almost 100%. A good NPV is perhaps 392 
unsurprising, as it is a relatively easy task, though such a high score was somewhat unexpected. The volunteer 393 
community proved to be less accurate when identifying the true aurora sightings, however. The PPV, or 394 
precision, of the positively verified sightings was somewhat poor at 37%. The most common reason for the 395 
community incorrectly positively verifying a tweet was that the tweet was not real-time, followed by the tweet 396 
not being an original sighting.  397 
 398 
Whilst positively verifying tweets requires more detailed investigation than filtering out spam-like tweets, it 399 
would seem that the PPV achieved could certainly be improved. As discussed, it is likely that any incorrect 400 
identifications were the result of honest mistakes and so the primary way to reduce these is to provide training 401 
for the community. Aurorasaurus does provide some level of training, though it is not compulsory. The 402 
"verifying tweets quiz", which is the only interactive training offered, is detached from the verification process 403 
itself in that it is a completely separate entity and is not linked to when verifying tweets. Making any training 404 
compulsory will likely have a detrimental effect on the number of users who then participate in the verification 405 
process (Lintott, pers. comms., 2015). This is a quality control cost that many projects have to deal with (Iren & 406 
Bilgen, 2014). However, small improvements, such as providing a link to the quiz during the verification 407 
process, are likely to increase the community's accuracy, even if just a little, without affecting the number who 408 
are willing to participate. 409 
 410 
Larger, systematic improvements, such as implementing vote weighting algorithms or the adaption of a real-411 
time majority decision cheat detection system, are likely to significantly improve the quality (particularly the 412 
PPV) of the community's verification efforts. Such improvements will obviously take time and resources to 413 
implement but should be on the future road map for the project. 414 
 415 
The results of this case study suggest that other citizen science projects which plan on using volunteer 416 
crowdsourcing for data validation, especially when the data are particularly noisy (e.g. tweets), also consider 417 
using some of the aforementioned training or quality control methods to increase the validation accuracy of 418 
the crowd. The information provided on Twitter by citizen scientists, and then verified by other volunteers, can 419 
be extremely useful. However, as this study shows, consideration must be given to the training of those 420 
volunteers who validate the data else the accuracy of the crowd can be poor. 421 
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